Newark LGBTQ Community Center and Newark Public Library Presents:

A DISCUSSION WITH
TOBLY McSMITH,
AUTHOR OF STAY GOLD

Thursday July 16, 2020
7:30 PM
Zoom ID: 972 5534 6748
Password: StayGold20

Panelist: Tobly McSmith
Tobly McSmith is author of Stay Gold, a young adult novel about love, staying true to yourself, and transgender issues. He has created The Stay Gold Fund to provide financial assistance for gender affirming health care to transgender and non-binary people in need. Tobly is the co-creator/writer of eight somewhat successful musical parodies, including Friends!, The Office!, Love Actually! and The Kardashians!. Tobly was born in Texas, and now lives in New York City with his two cats, Bam-Bam and Bananas.